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ALUMNA PLAY.

O . I K V of the Wells," presented by
v'.ate Alumna?, was a distinct sue-

principal characters were well
and each, while making ^ satis-

fitt«*d well into the united ac-

i t ie

t io r . ' . ' t thv play* TU* t̂udnction Jwas 4
prem v- ell finished piece of work tnrouct
urn: the <tage a it being

o
lv

\ \or tn \ • >i none. v?nuc uic scenrrj wa^
m > t Mnkinjr. neither was it inadequate. It
\\a- conspicuous neither in making nor in
marriii- the stage pictures. The costumes

excellently chosen: Avonia's purple
_kM srown and her decidedlv the

\\i.ix-YT-\\ear negligee were parti
appropriate. Each act made its own", char-
acteristic impression:' irt the first, it was
ihe.A\ el l-managed, noisy confusion of the
theatrical folk; in the second, the realistic
thumli.T>torm: in the third, the marked
change ni Hose"; in the fourth, D. Dwyer's
ettcctual confusing all the actors, in their
attempt to rehearse Tom Wrench's cojnedy.

The characters fall, naturally, into two
separate groups, with Rose Trelawney as
their . » n l \ gannectingjijlk. One Is formed
b\ Arthur's aristocratic relatives, who re-
volve about the Vice Chancellof; the other
is made up of the actors and their kin, of
whom Tom Wrench is the leading figure.

1 IK can is of necessity a large one, - Rose
Trda\\ ne\ and Tom Wrench are, of course,
the stars. Theirs is the greatest dpportun:
«.). uV heaviest work, and the fullest need
ot praise or blame. As Rose, Blanche
Marks was. as always, pretty and fascinat-

Itfer portrayal of the development of
•^<character was7 touching; it became
-trikincr in her interview witlT the-A îe'

Uianc^llor in the third act, which is in such
sharp_ contrast to her behavior* at Caven-

The only criticisYri to be made
nee or twice she failed to make

•>f her lines, but delivered them in
monotonous voice. Anna Ware
successful in eliminating all traces

ternal feminine" fromper difficult^
i Wrench. Her make-up was pcr-
-nccess. in every moodrbut that of

emotion, assured. Repressed
However, is not easy to express,
IL: short of postfive achievement is
ans to be feoVed uppn as failure,
^ponance, in the theatrical group,
°#ea Parrott, Colpoys, and
'"n. Imogen is a stagy part, in
•'inette Wick looked charming
iittie forced, the exaggeration of
-hallowness was not serious, pos-
ung the conversation with Tom

1 olpoys made himself verv popu-
* jolly, horse play. In tne aris-
>1'P Arthur Gower is interesting,
^ his connection with Rose. It

v wooden part, and Mary Froth-
as much—with it as anyone

^ ice Chancellor and Miss tra-

MISS RUTH ROUSE TO VISIT
BARNARD.

*

Miss Rouse is from Girton College. Cam-
bridge, While a student she Vas active in
the Student Volunteer and Christian Asso-
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leaving college, spent some time as ope
of the traveling secretaries of the Brit-
ish Student Volunteer Union., For two
years, 97^ 98 and 9»- 99r sne irave
among the colleges of the United States and
Canada as \ secretan- of the American
movement. She then wenf to India as one
of the workers in connection with the Uni-
vfcrsity Wemen's Christian Settlement at

nt~of failing
was compelled to return to England after
about three years" sen-ice in India.. Since
her health, still prevents her return to India,
she has- consented to spend some time work-
ing in connection with the WorldV Student
Christian Federation, and in' this capacity
she has traveled among the women students
of several European countries. Probably
no woman has worked among the students
of as many different nations as Miss Rouse.
Through the efforts of Mr. Mott we have
succeeded in securing her for a short visit
to the colleges of the United States and
Canada. ~

* The committee appointed to publish the
Barnard Song Book desire to appeal for
college songs and for advertisements, not
only to the Undergraduates but also espc-
dailv to the Ajungge^- The book will hardly
be worth printing unless it f*m*Mn*,, ^ rr, i f* * - « . --good matenaL of-winch at present there B
a dearth:nor can it be printed at all, except

i «a gieal expense, unless many adYCftee-
(ments are obtained. _ Will all Barnard girls
, who wish the book to be a success please
, work for it Songs and advertisements
should be sent in on or before January 16,

"1905, to F. H. Purdon. 1005. Chairman
ittee.

UNDKRGRADUATE TEA COMMITTED
The following committee has been ap-

pointed for ffie Undergraduate Tea, Dec.
16th: Edith B. Fettretch. Chairman; and
Edith Handy. '05: Adele Dorsett and Rose
Erstine, '06: Elizabeth Treadwell and Ethel
Rosemon, "07; Eva Johnson and .\lraa

At the regular December meeting of the
Class of 1905 it was voted that the class pic-
ture now hanging in the Senior Study be
hung in the Alumna* room after the class
graduates. It was further decided that the
Seniors meet twice every month to practice
class and college songs. -

£he election of the Class Day Committee
will take place at the-regular January meet-
ing.

The class voted to present to the*J?»*der-
graduate Association .seven dozen of the
blue china cups and saucers used by the
Seniors at their entertainment to Freshmen.

UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION.
At the special meeting of Hie Undergrad-

uate Association, held Monday. ̂ .*^v. s&b,
it was voted to accept the report of ttte Ex-
ecutive ^nnmittee, which was printed m

the last bale of. THE BULLETIN. Haid
Plate. 1906. was elected second delegate to
the Student Government Conference, to be
held at Wellesley.

On Wednesday, )̂ec. 7, at 12 120, the As-
sociation will convene to hear the report of
the delegates.

r ' 1906.

BISHOP POTTER'S ADDRESS.

At a special meeting of the Junior Class
last Thursday,-it was decided to have the
class picture for the Mortarboard taken on
Wednesday, Dec. /th. It was voted to have

;the regular business meetings on the first
Thursday of the month at 12 ̂  instead of

ion the first Mondavs.

At. the suggestion of-the C. S, M.
Dean invited Bishop Potter to
chapel on^Cov. 2Oth. After the regular ser-
vice by the Rev, Dr. Douglas, Dr. Potter
spoke briefly of ^he value in gaining the love
of others, of service and of inward sweet-
ness as contrasted with mere outward ap-
pearance. The officers of the C. S. M. A.
had the honor of lunching with Dean Gill,
together with • the Bishop, Dr. Etouglas,
President Butler, and Dean Van Amringe.
Later the C. S. M. A. served coffee in the
Dean's reception room, where the members
of the Barnard College had the pleasure of
meeting the distinguished visitors.

NOTICE TO SENIORS.
Attention of Seniors is called to' the feet

that Dec. r$th is the last day for notifying
Dean Gill of*the choice of subjects for
graduation theses.

Blank forms for this purpose may be
tained at the office of the Secretary.

NOTICES.
. The Barnard Club of Whittier Hall are
I "at home" in the "dub-room every Tuesday,
*from 4130 to 5130. They will be glad to re-
I ceive their college friends.

UNIVERSITY NEWS.
Two hundred thousand dollars has been

' MIPS Louise Loomis haebeen elected an
, honorary member of the daS> of 1907.

iwo nunarea tnousana uutwis u+* ^v» . , • . . - . i
left to Columbia bv the will of Daniel; The dancing class will begin its regular
Fayerw<gthen ^ ' - \ m<*tm& nextMon^ayp-from 12 ̂ 5 to i -•«-
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... The expression of a desire for "something
literary'' as an organ to represent Barnard
injthe world of college publications has been
heard repeatedly from a large number of

, Undergraduates and others directly or in-
directly connected with the college. By the
efforts of the Barmrd .Union this, desire has
grown into a determination, and the. deter-
mination into definite plans; The first issue
of the monthly literary department of THE
BULLETIN* will, it is hoped, appear in Janu-
ary. For the success of this effort it is nec-
essary, not merely that the members of the
Union and the editors of THE BULLETIN de-
vote considerable time and energy, b^it that

> every Undergraduate, for whom the editors
are merely representative, extend an earnest
and. enthusiastic spirit of co-operation.
There is no reason why an institution of the
character of Barnard College should not be
able to produce a magazine at least on arr
equality with other college magazines.
Surely, Barnard is not deficient in literary

Ability. ,Yet, ths is Impossible if the edit-
ing, managing, financial support and even
the writing be left to a few. By the period-
ical which we send out into the college
world as representative of Barnard, our col-

lege will-largely ke--jiulged. The-success-of
such a periodical rests with the'Undergrad-
uates who compose the college, and every
enthusiastic Uarnard student should find

here an <>p |xntuni ty
of her lovaltv.

for earnest cxprcosicm

A1LAEREAL.

The following letter has been received by
the Philanthropic Committee:

SNOW HILL, ALA., Nov. 18, 1904,
PEAR MADAM :—The girls of the Snow

iirH—format and—Industrial
through the medium of an appeal, wish to
call your attention to their grievous. loss.
O.n Saturday evening, Nov. 12th, their
$3,000 dormitory was destroyed by fire.
You can hardly appreciate their loss, I fear,
unless I state to you thev condition of the
girls. They are from the rural districts of
the Black PeftT where school opportunities
are very meagre and^perhapsr would never
have had a day in school but for the fact that
for a small sum they could board in the
building, work at a trade, and go to school
at night. v -

The entire outfit -was,-burned and most
of ttie young ladies' clothing. I appeal to
you and your girls to send what your heart
prompts you to send for this cause. I am
sending this letter to the girls of the several
schools^ thinking-possibiy^gifts of money to
help rebuild our building, or gifts of cloth-
ing might be sent in response. Our-entire
outfit^ I am sorr^ to/say, was not. insured.
Gifts of clothing may be sent to-the lady
principal, who, in her judgment, will give

4hem to the most needy. Money may be sent
to the Treasurer. The smallest gilt will be
appreciated. '

Very truly yours,
ETHEL L. SPIES,

/ Lady Principal.
In answer to the above appeal, the Phil-

anth|6pic Committee hopes to send some
money or clothing, and asks the assistance
of all to contribute even some small amount.
^Kindly sign below <the notice, in the sec-
ond'corridor, if you can help in any-way."'

ALICE V. W. SxfiTH,'05,
• .- - Chairman.

" C. "S! M. A. LECTtf RES.
' ' i.- - -vr-f TTS.--|i,f .

• By apj^uttment of; Bishop Potter, the
Rev..Dr. George William Douglas is deliv-
ering four lectures on the Bible in the Cathe-
<Ir%L Crypt, IT3th street and Morningside
Parkway, on Wednesday afternoons during
Advent, at a quarter "before fiv§ o'clock.
Though thes.e lectures are in response to the
request of the C. S. 3tfV-, all persons inter-
ested in Bible study are invited to attend,

Dr. Douglas gave his very interesting in-
troductory address before a large and ap-
preciative audience on Nov. 3oth. The sub-
ject of the^second lecture will be "The Pro-
gressive Morality of the Bible;" that of the
third, "How Christ Used the Bible," and the
series will end with the query, "Do I
Bible as Christ WoujdJiai^rrrTlse it?
Dr. Douglas jyill-be-verTglad to discuss any
riuestions-ffiat his lectures'may raise with
everyone who will go to him at the Cathe-
dral Crvjrt on Tuesdays, from 9," to 10, and
from 4130 to 5, and also with everyone who
Will write to him, at 48 West Fortv-sixth

TIFFAMY & CO,
- MAKIRI OF

CUSS RINGS

Designs attd fjttimatfs furnished for Fraternih

Pins, Class Kimgs^ Class C*ps,£tationery, etc., etc.

No order tvtU to accepted for execution at a

frictt not consistent ttjytk tie best

\ttttt worthy to -bear tkf name of the

UNION SQUAItE

COMMWOMOENCI MVm»

(Continued from page i.)

falgar Cower, a pair of "old maids'' in the
opprobrious sense of the term, were imper-
sonated by Sarah Schuyler and Florence
Beekman. Miss Trafalgar's-screams made
quite a hit. The Vice Chancellor was ex-
tremely fussy. Louise Peters ,aml May
•m» » ' 9 . i i * * * ' • * CFisheiyjMN=€aptain de Foenix and' nis \vite.
ClaiaTwere* good. "To Louise Pekrs spe-
cial praise is due for her interpretation of
the Captain. Her facial expression ̂ ml her
lisp were perfect In fact, this was decid-
edly the best-acted role outside the two lead-
ing parts. In the last act Helen Rogers did
some very good work as O'Dwyer/MISS
Parrott's stage manager.

CHAPEL Ctf OIR
It is probably apparent to all that the

musical part ot the Chapel Service is=Jar
from what it ought to be, and that some
improvement should be made immediately.
If a'number of .girls who are interested in
the matter, at least twenty or twenty-hve,
would promise to come regularly to a choir
pfattice once a week, and to sit near the
organ _on chapel days, a beginning Jyonkl
be made. It is not intended that the'choir
should monopolize the singing" but tha t it
at least should know the hymns and he ahlc
to sing them in time and so put .some ,in;
spiration:teto:therruJvVill all those who can
sing, even if only a Ht'tle, please hand their
names and time~cafds to Lydia H. Spark-
man/Chairman of Music Committee,
Y. W. C. A. ' . ' _'**^-__'-

MORTARBOARD NEWS.
Since the Mortarboard. is intende* -

represent the whole college, contnhni"-'-
are solicited from every student. A11 ' 1' • ' (

ings musUbe in by Dec. 23d- whlle "
"skits" and other literary productions <
due immediately after the Christmas M
days, ,

The success of the Mortarboard dei» ̂
largely upon the nMmbejjjL^d^k^
ootamed. In order tosecure as laiv
possible a number, it has been decnk
offer to every student in the college a •
mission of 10 per cent, on every ady
ment. It is hoped that everyone w.i 1
an effort to respond. Contract blank-
rates may be obtained from K M *
Evans, Business Manager of the J X i
board, Locker 123 in the Junior S î
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PIANO RECITAL.
\ I r \ ladimif de Pachmann wiljr give a

piano'iv i ta l with a special all-Chopin pr^
Irani < " > Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 6th, at
'"' ,-UH i Jail, beginning at 2 '.30.

. Landon R. Charlton. Mandny, Dumber r .
is wi l l ing u> jnake special terms for students.
When- in kets are taken in lots of ten, there
will IK a reduction of twenty-five cents on
each t icket and a complimentary one for an
escort. •

]-or fur ther information apply to EHza-
bt-th l l i^rman, '05.

SOUTHERN CLUB.
The SouthenrCtub has issued invitations

for an c'ntertainment on Thursday, Dec. 8th
at 4:30. in Earl Hall. Mrs. J. Robinson
Murphy \v
origin of negro folk lore^and dialect songs.

TEACHERS COLLEGE. v
The Hoard of Trustees of Teachers Col-

lege has voted to abolish the non-j^fofes-
sional course after the summer'of 1906.
Students will complete their Freshman and
Sophomore-work 'in Barnard or elsewhere
and spend their Jtniior and Senior years
only in Teachers Colfegp.

NOTICE TO OUTSIDE SUBSCRIBERS.
. The lim.ETifc for 1904-5 will J>e sent to

i he subscribers on last year's mailing list un-
less a written order for its discontinuance is
received by thje business manager; Ats<vany-
one fai l ing to receive her copy 'weekly will
confer a favor upon the management by let-
ting them know of it at once.

BULLETIN.
^904.

i o: 30-12:30 Exchange open,
i '-30-2:30 Exchange open.

12:45-1:15—Dancing Class. Theater,
i :6o—Devotional Meeting Y. W. C. A. Room 213.
3:30-Y. W. C. A! at Home., Earl Hall.
3130—Lecture: "The Mahahhafata, the Great Epic of India."

Schermerhorn. .
4-'3<>—C. S. M. A. meeting. Ping-Pong Room. Earl Hall. \
4:30—Lecture: "Naturejmd Imagination in Ornament^Oesign/' Prof Hamlin. Room 309

Prof. Jackson. Room 305

ITALIAN SOCIETY.
Him will be a social meeting of the

Italian Society on Thursday, Dec. 8th, at
3 30. in the Alumnae room. Prof. Speranza
lias kindly consented to be present.

Members of the college, as well as of the
society, will be welcome.

AC C 0 U~NTs I N V I T E D

The Cora Exchange Bank
Diversity Brticfc, Snaflway cer. lUA St

issue Letters of Credit and American Express
Company's Travelers' Cheques.

Havemeyer.
Tuesday, December 6, 1904.

10:30-11-30 Exchange open.

12:30—Chapel. Rev. Henry Sloane Coffin.
Wednesday, December 7, 1904. ,

10:30-12:30 Exchange open. - -
1:30-2:30 Exchange open.

12:30—Bible Class. " itfisiTMcCook. Rooui 213.- _
Thursday, December 8, 1904.

10:30-11-30 Exchange open. '
1:30-2:30 Exchange open. . """

12:45—Mission Study Qass. Miss Draper, Room 213.
3130—Lecture: "Le Centenaire de Sainte-Beuve." M. Henry Bargy. -Room 305 Schermerhorn

ii,:45—Miss Rouse Speaks. Room 139. • -
Friday, December 9, 1904.

10:30-12:30 Exchange open.
1130-2:30 Exchange open. - \

12 .-30—Chapel Dr. James H. Cahfield. • . "*
4-6—Early Bird Tea in the Zoological Laboratory.

College Text-Books
NEW AND
3ECOND HAND

, AtLowPrteu
A. 0. SBLGK, AHterfm Ave. MV IMk Street

FRED'K J. BUCKHANN
G R O C E

Tel. MornlQftlde

Q. D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

2062 Seventh Ave., Cor. 123rd Street,

Decorations a Specialty.
• Choice Flowers:at

Very Reasonable Prices.
THE BARNARD PLOW3T.

I2M AMSTBftDAM AVB^ let I2M ••< IZ4tli Ste.
Especially stocked to supply Students
of Colurab* and Barnard Colleges. ~

TRADE aOLIOITKD

Tf$ Byron wbo nates
Pictures

No. S3 JVest 32d Street, New York.

PACH BROS
935 BROADWAY

Special Rates to larnard Student*.

TMEATRICAtf, STO.
by FLAtHLiCHT

PHONE

PRESBNTEED AS A TRIBUTE
SUCCESS BY

TO YOUR

Company
I

SPECIALISTS w APPAUL FOK WOMEK AND GIRLS
Broadway, 33d and 34th 6ts., New York

gOOKS—Old and New
Boatfct and Sol4—

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
jf

West Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

11 Eatt I7th Street _—^ NEW YORK

Tlx CHAS. H, EUIOTI GO.
WORKS: 1 7th Street »wl L«jq>tah Avenue

_ Philadelphia^ Pa. ̂  „ :
Ne

_
w York Office : IB6 Fifth Avenue

PLRSSELL MANUFACTURING co.,
9 1 6 B R O A D W A Y
COLUMBUS AVE., AT ;6TH ST.
S I X T H A V E , , AT S « S T ST..

ON ROOM, 9i6 Broadway.-Ladies Exclusively

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas
arid Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfection
of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Te^ and Receptions.
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MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rubhe and Fancy Gates, also French.

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Puddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, 142 WEST 125th ST.

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SQUARE,

vjeweler and Silversmith
"Barnard Badges are made onlyiby this house

To be obtained through tbVfeecretary
Graduate. Association.

IT D A M If R DflQ 6th Avenue, Near 2ist*St
I* H M IN l\ D n\JO . , 3rd Avenue, Near S9th St,

I n s t a n t a n e o u s
A r b i t r a t e r

HOWE'S PARLIAMENTARY USAGE
' By an ingenious visual arranjrement'of the
whole subject-matttr of practical parliament-
ary law, tbe chairman, the speaker, the
member who next has the floor, or ati'y one
else, when he open* this book in the middle,
has before kis evff a complete summary of
fvety rule needed in the conduct of any
meeting. It slips eas/lv into and out of the
pocket. Exactly suited to women's clubs, too,
twine used ana recommended by officials of
the £nw*'«//tebra/M>*, and the W. C. T. U.

60cit.(0n»pprovalifdetired). Ctno raffs '

HINDS A NOBLE, PnWtohen of
Pro* and Con* (complete debates), $1.51

Commencement Parts (foralloccacions),$1 ,rt
31-33.35 Weat 15th St., New York City

•••>.' ^'

2 THE STANDARD OF
, FAiHION EVERYWHERE

HAT8^ 462 BFTH AVEHOE

CELEBRATED

- GORDON 1 JACOBS
Ladies' Tailors and Habit Maker;

|24Wei>i3is tSl

of/^ —— ;

Are of exclusive design, excellent material combined with
taste a n d originality . . .
Our label means as much in a lady s hat as it does In a
man's II'rite for Booklet of Style

- 1107 BroadwayLadies' Department
—6->*ilth Av

NEW YORK
Avenue 158 Broadway

NEW YORK

IKTEHGQLLEGIflTE IDBEHD
COTRELL ft LEONARD

ALBANY, N. V.

Makers of the AMERICAN
CAPS tod QOWNS.^
Ml** Jtmaaetif Wick,

AOIKT Fo> BAjtNAKD.COLLEGE.

OFFICE HOURS.
Dean Gill, Fran's Offirf, Mon, Tu.. Thu.. Fri.. 11:00-12:00; Mon., Tu.t Thu., 2:00-3:00.
Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers College 103. '
Ball, Margaret E, Asst, Barnard 136. Tu., Thu.; 11:30! \
Bargy, H., Tutor, West 305. Tu., Thu., 2:30.
Beard, C A., Lecttireiv Barnard 34& TIL, 10:60-10:30.
Braun, W. A., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Thu., 11:30-12:00.
Brewster, W. .T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 137. Tit, Thu., 2:30-3:30; Sat, 9:30-10:30.
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 232. T«^ Thu., 3:00-3:30.
Botsfoid^JLJW-tJnsttuctor, Barnard 340. Fri., 11:30-12:00. ,
Carpenter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu7~i:3o; Sat, 10:30.
Clark, J. B., Prof., West 204. Mon., Tu., Wed * '
Cole, F. N,, Prof., Barnard 309. Wed, 11:30. •
•Crampton, H. £., Prof, Barnard 408. Tu., Thu., 2*30.-, Scherrnerhorn 6lt Tu., Tfcu., 9:30
Dederer, Pauline H., Asst, Barnard 403. Mon., I2:30-i':3o.
Earle, M. L., Prof, Barnard 209. Mem., Wed., 2:30.
Farrand, L., Prof., Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30. ~
Findlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Tu., Wed, 10:00-10:30,
Giddings, F. H., Prof, Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fri., 2:00.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Tutor, Barnard 136. Tu., 10:00; Thu., 2:30,
Hazen, T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320, Fri., 9:30.
Hinrichs, G., Conductor, South 205. Wed, 3:30-4:30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Tutor, Barnard 212.
Holbrook, R, T., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon., Wed^; n .-30-12,-30.
Hurlburt, S., Lecturer, Barnard 112. Mon., V^eCTFri., 10:30-11 tja
Johnsqn, A. S., Instructor, West 206. Mon., Wed, 2:00-3:00.
Jones,'A. L., Tutor, Barnard 335. Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Jordan, D-., Instructor, West 301. Tu., 11:30.
Kasner, E,, Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard. * ^ .
Kellicott, W. E., Tutor, Barnard 409; > Tu,, Thu., 1:30-2:30; Fri., 11:30!
Knapp, C., Prof, Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., Fri., 1130-2 :y>.
Knox, Alice A., Asst,'Barnard 312. ^.,12:30-1:30.
Krapp, G. P., Lecturer, Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., 10:30.' "" '—•
Loomis, Louise R., Lecturer, Barnard 340. Tu., 11:20, 12 :oot; Thu., 2:00-2:30.
Lord, H. G., Prof, Barnard 335. Mon., 10:35-11 :20,
McCrea, N. G., Prof, College 309. Mon!, Wed., 10:30-11:2O.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj, Prof, Barnard 240, Mori,, Wed., 3:30-4
Moore, H. L, Adj. Prof, Barnard 337- Wed, Fri., 2:30.
Neilson, W. A., Adj. Prof, Fayerweather 509. M6n.fj)Vecf, 2:30.
Osgood, H.'L., Prof, University 320. Tu., Thu., 4:;
Parsons, Mrs. (Elsie C.), Lecturer, Barnard 3(
Periam, Annina, Asst., Barnard 212. Mon>JV^ed., 3130.
Perry, E. D., Prof, College 304. Mon^/>d., 2:00-2:30, 3:30-4:30. -
Reimer, Marie, Instructor, BarnapHsS. Tu., Thu., Fri., 1:30-2:30.
Richards, H. M., Adj. ProJ^«arnard 316. Mon. to fr\.t 10:30-11:30.

"Hobinson, J. H.,Pr^f^tJniversity 323. Tu., Thu., 10:00-10:30; Wed., 3:30, 4:°0i
iieager. H^R^^tf. Prof, Library 408. Tu., Thu., 2:30-3 :̂ o.
Seligman, E. R. A., Prof; Barnard 409. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30. ,
Shepherd, W. R., Instructor, University 321. Mon., Wed, 3:30.
Speranza, C L., Prof., West 304- Tu., Thu.i 2:30,,
Thomas, C, Prof, University 312. Tu., Thu., 10-30-11:30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu., Thu., 11:30.
Trent, W. P., Prof, BarnaM 137- Mon., Wed., 10:00-10:30; Fayerweather 502, Thu., i*'-3<>-
Woodward, B. D., Prof, Barnard 114. Mon., 12:30. * ^


